
Chippewa Valley Schools 

Sex Ed Advisory Board  Oct 23, 2018.  Minutes 

Members Present: Christina Noelle, Kendra Happy, Mark Adamski, Dan Bohannon, Kellie 
Roskey, Stephanie Lange, Johnny Chen, Jesse Lange, Karen Ulmer, Kherre Kwolek, Megan 
Howell, Gary Richard, Sandra LoGrasso, Stephanie Laubach, Paulette Bagnall 
 

 

Meeting opened at 7:05 

 
7:08 - Previous Mtg minutes approved motioned by Mark Adamski 
Dan Bohannon seconded the minutes. 
 
Paulette Bagnall talked about her program through the Macomb County health dept. 
including the STD clinic, and family planning program. 

 
7:15- review of work plan for the year. One important item on the work plan is: How are 
we making sure parents are aware of the rights to opt out. 
 

Stephanie has invited Jen Howard from Community Education to join unsure if she is 
able to due to schedule, but is interested. Also, talked about STDs in Gonorrhea and 
Syphilis are on the rise in Macomb County.  

Reviewed upcoming community classes. Including just around the corner, it’s that easy, 
family night out for LGBTQ teens. 

 
Talked about testing out of health class, using the final exam from Edgenuity. Hoping to 
work out any kinks. Currently the test randomly draws 50 questions from all the areas. 
We want to make sure the kids who test out are getting all of the content that they would 
if they had taken the class. 

 
7:26 Stephanie passed out info we are interested in using in parenting class. It is two 
pamphlets that teachers can hang up. not pass out to each student that would be used 
as a reference re: what happens if you take drugs while pregnant. 

 
7:27 MiPHY results shared. Chippewa valley school looked at 9th and 11th grade only 
and asked Sexual behavior question. In 2018, The MiPHY questions also include other 
questions re: risks in general. Including seatbelts, screen time and other topics. Also 
about the YRBS which is a random sampling that the state picks to take the survey.  

 
7:44 The rate of STDs in 2014 there were 2474 cases of Chlamydia now as of Sept we 
are at 2707 cases of Chlamydia. Gonorrhea 477 in 2014.  Now as of Sept 781. New HIV 
cases In 2014 there were 55 new cases. As of Sept 2018 there are already 62 new 
cases. The number of babies dying of Syphilis has increased by 154% in the last 4 



Years. If sexually active and not using protection you should get free testing bC There 
are no symptoms of Gonorrhea. Abstinence is best but the numbers show that isn’t 
working. 

 
7:54 The A-K requirements. Discussed consent. Yes means yes. Instead of no means 
no. Mark Adamski discussed a Lisa Ling video about consent. Talked about creating a 
discussion guide to go with the movie. In Michigan 17 is an adult and of at 17. 
Stephanie Laubach mentions an assistant prosecutor who does talks with kids re: 
consent and sexual pictures on cell phones and sexting. 

 
8:05- talked about turning point coming in to talk to the students. The presentation gives 
students to courage to report when something happens to them. 

 
8:07- reviewed the Mi state new cases of HIV report. Paulette Bagmall mentioned that 
the opioid epidemic could have to do with the increase in sex transmitted diseases. 
research supports postponing 1st drug experience and 1st sexual experience. 

 
8:15 want to make sure that what we are doing skills based instruction on consent. 

 
8:21 discussed the new law that may get passed and what the difference between no 
means no and yes means yes. 

 
8:26 discusses next meeting Jan 29th. 

 
8:30 meeting adjurned. 

 


